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part eighteen of serserialialo0 alaska nativeclasnativeNativeclasclaimss are settled by an act of congress
ed note this is the eighteen ti in a series of excerpts from thefhe alaska

native land claims book it is the hope of the tundra times and
alaska native Pounfoundationdation that the publication of the series will furtherthe understanding and implementation of all parties involved and
affected by the claims4aimsdaims settlement act the bootbook was released bytheby the
ANF in 1976 and was also made possible by a ford rounfoundationdation grant
robert D arnold edited the text authors include janet archibald
margievargie bauman nancvnanca yaw dawdavis robert A frederick paul askingaskin
john flaveffavelockflavefockfock garv llHolthaolthausuv chris mcneilfcneilncneilfc Neil thomas richards jr
11oithardard rock and rosita wort

house bill

on august 3 the subcommittee reported its recommen-
dations to the full committee it provided for 40 million
acres of land with 18 million acres available for immediate
village selection and 22 million acres to be selected after the
state completed its selection authorized under the statehood
act 425 million in compensation to be paid from the
federal treasury over a period of 10 years and 500 million
to be paid toward the settlement from the states mineral
revenues it also incorporated the concept of regional corpo-
rations sought by the AFN the subcommittee package was a
tribute to begichsBegichs role as an architect of the house com-
promise one veteran lobbyist observed it is the best
individual achievement I1 have ever heard for a fresfreshmanhinan
congressman

when the subcommittee bill cleared the full committee
and was brought to the floor of the house in october it
faced a strong challenge from congressmen favorable to
environmental interests representatives john saylor of
pennsylvania and morris udall of arizona proposed an
amendment to the bill which would have extended the land
freeze for another five years and provided for strict controls
over the uses of lands the udall amendment was opposed
by the AFN the state the administration oil interests and
the house leadership although conservationists waged a
fierce campaign the amendment was defeated after two days
of debate on october 20 by an overwhelming vote of 334
to 63 the house of representatives voted to accept the
committees land claims bill

senate bill

after it had become apparent that the house was going
to pass a land bill the senate moved swiftly to act upon its
own version of the claims settlement in dealing with the
house the AFN was also developing its strategy for senate
legislative action the senate considered itself to be more
generous in dealing with native affairs than the house and
native leaders relied on competition between the two bodies
of congress to produce a favorable senate bill

the senate interior committee reporting its recommen-
dations after a short meeting on september 15 performed as
the native leaders had expected it would its bill provided for

500 million to come from mineral revenue sharing and 500
million from the federal treasury 75 million more than
the house bill under one land option of the bill natives
could obtain 50 million acres but 20 million acres would be
only for subsistence use not owned outright

the senatesonatebonate bill provided for only seven regional corpora-
tions but also one for urban natives another for natives
living away from alaska and two statewide corporations it
also provided for a land use planning commission proposed
by senator mike gravel of alaska

in november the senate bill reached the floor and with
but little opposition was adopted by a voteavoteabote of 76to 5

i

sincesince there were differences in the two bills each house
appointed senior members of its interior committees and
members 4 the alaska delegation to a conference corncom
mitteecittee their task to produce a bill acceptable to both wethe
house and senateenate

compromisecompromisebill bill

the conferenceconterenceconconferenceconierenceconieterencerence committee began meeting in late novem-
ber and concluded its work on decemdecemberber 3 of the several
dozen compromises reached an4nin the 29 page bill the key
features wer6generaywere generally favorable to the adpositionampositionAFNAM position title
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AFN president donald wright

to 40 million acres would be confirmed thethejmiountamount of
compensation was set midway between the senate and house
versions at 9625962.5 million and there would be 12 regional
corporations established to administer the settlement

on december 14 the conference committee version of
the bill was adopted by the house by a vote of 307 to 16 and
by the senate by unanimous consent one step remained
before it would become law the president needed to sign the
measure

before signing the bill into law president nixon wanted
to know whether the settlement was acceptable to alaska
natives there were provisions in the legislation opposed by
AFN such as the tax provisions and some things sought by
AFN such as mineral revenue sharing in perpetuity had not
become part of the legislation

finalapprovalfinal approval

on december 16 from all over alaska and from other
states more than 600 delegates assembled in anchorage at a
special convention to consider the settlement AFN president
don wright called upon them to study the bill and weigh its
provisions claims of natives to almost all of alaska would be
given up in exchange for title to about one ninth of the
states land area plus compensation two days later by a vote
of 511 to 56 the alaska federation of natives accepted the
settlement by special telephone arrangements the president
was advised of the acceptance then the delegates standing
motionless and silent heard the president say 1I want you to
be among the first to know that I1 have just signed the alaska
native claims settlement act

the struggle by alaska natives for a claims settlement
was at an end implementation of the act would now begin

unit five the alaska native
claims settlement act
an introduction

the settlement act is a complex settlement
of a complex situation some ofdf its provisions are
susceptible to differing interpretations the more so
because there are three parties at interest the
natives the state of alaska and the federal
government which still has vastbaftvaft riches and vast
responsibilities in alaska manymary problems have
arisen already and many more will arishinariseinariariseseinin the
implementation of the law

enactment required goodwillgoodwillandgoodwillandand broad states-
manship fulfillment ofofthoaththathq spirit and ae1eletter of this
historic legislation will require theme same great
qualities

the alaska dative claims settlement actAct is
monumental legislation of which all americans

below delegates attending the
1971 conconventionV antionntion discuss provisions
of the land claims legislation
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native and nonnativenon native can be proud

stewart french alaska native
claims settlement act the

arctic institute of north america
august 1972

when the alaska native claims settlement act was
signed into law on december 181819711971 it was hailed by the
tundra times as the beginning of a great era for the native
people of alaska

that the congress held a similar view is suggested by a
statement of policy which was made a part of the act in
adopting the act the congress had declared in part that the
settlement should be accomplished

in conformity with the real economic and social
needs of natives

with maximum participation by natives in decisions
affecting their rights and property

0 without establishing any permanent racially defined
institutions rights privileges or obligations and

6 without creating a reservation system or lengthy
wardship or trusteeship

under the act alaska natives would receive fee simple
title to 40 million acres eflandoflandof land native claims based on
aboriginal title to any actionalafitionalautionalaUtional Wsjuulsluuls in alaska were
extinguished existing resareswrestss exceyorexcewor annette island
were revoked the native allotmentjlotment act which had also
allowed trust status was revokedrevdkedrey6ked compensation for claims
extinguished was set at 962962. million which would be paid
overa number of years

all united states citizens Wwith
f

ith one fourth or mor6mora alaska
indian eskimo or aleut blondblood who were living when the
settlement bill was enactenacteded were qualified to participate
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unless they were members of the annette island reserve
community of metlakatlaMetlakatla As noted earlier tsimshian
indians of this community had been granted a reserve by
congress in 1891 following their emigration from canada

benefits under the settlement act would accrue to natives
not through clans families or other traditional groupings
but instead through the modem form of business organiza-
tion called a corporation all eligible natives were to become
stockholders part owners of such corporations

the first step for a native to take to become a stock-
holder would be to enroll to register his namenarne his
community and region of permanent residence and to prove
that he was an eskimo indian or aleut as defined in the act
based upon the region which he considered his permanent
home he would be enrolled and become a holder of 100
shares of stock in one of the 12 or perhaps 13 regional
corporations to be created under the act

the act provided that no rights or obligations of natives
as citizens nor rights or obligations of the government
towards natives as citizens would be replaced or diminished
it called however for a study of federal programs affecting
natives to see whether changes of any kind should be
Cconsidered0n1sidered within three years the secretary of the interior

4

was to deliver his recommendations to congress regarding the
future operation and management of these programs

the act also authorized the secretary of the interior to
withdraw up to 80 million acres of land in alaska for study
to determine if these lands should be added to existing
national parks or forests wildlife refuges or wild and scenic
river systems following the study the secretary would make
recommendations regarding the lands to congress

A 10 member joint federal state land use planning
commission aksvkswas to be established to make recommendations
concerning use or disposition of lands in alaska broadly
tbldtald the commissioncommissions role aouwouwouldid be oneone of developing
recommendations that would take into account the interests
of various groups of people much as natives and other
residents of alaska and the interestsffiterests of the people of the
nation as a whole
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tundra times
delegates and others hear president nixon announce his
sisigningagnigning of the settlement act
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AFN executive director harry carter identifying some of the
tasks and decisions that lie ahead

chapter 21 land and money

in terms of the land and money settlement the alaska
native claims settlement act was clearly an historic event
with extinguishment of their aboriginal claims alaska
nativestnatives were to obtain fee simple title to more land than was

held in trust for all other american Indiindiansaps and compensa-
tion for lands given up was nearly four times the amount all
indian tribes hadbad won from the indian claims commission
over its 25 year lifetime

next week the land

settlement and the
4

corporationcorporationascorporational as a vehicle

excerpts from the book alaska native land claims by robert 0 arnold
att al were copyrighted in 1976 by the alaska native foundation 515 0
street anchorage alaska 99501 NO portion of this material may be re-
produced without the bermisspermisspermissionlon of the alaskaa native foundation copies
of the book now in its second printing are again available from the alaska
native foundation at 1225per12551225 per copy the production of the book was
made possible by funds authorized bytheby the indian educationactEducation Act supple
menteddented in part by a grant from the ford foundation i I1
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